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~~ ~~;~ p ~s:, Sabers Harm 
Chapel Boar 
The long - awaited plan of re-
oraaniza tion has finally emerged 
from the office· 'o f the Christian 




Centering around the Chapel, the by Eleanor Helm '50 
present Christian Association will Wafted in the Oriental atmos-
be dissolved, ~nd t he Welles- phere of Arabian Knights and 
ley College Communi'ty Chapel, spurred by cheers for the class 
created. (Reprin t of the entire crews, Float Night, 1948 style, 
r port may be found on page 3.) will lead weekend events at 8 :00 
Besides the newly created pm. Friday on the lake. Final 
"Chaipel" organization, the plan Crew and "W" practice has been 
includes a service organization going on all week, while carpen-
to ~irect service in terms of ters have been w:orking on the 
'time and ener gy as well as floats since Monday. 
money, and the appointment of "Nothing can stop us now but 
thJ:ee faculty or administrative wind and weather," claims Odette 
m embers as coun e lors to stu- Hatch '49 Chairman of Float 
de nts for guidance in personal or Night Committee. "But if they 
1·eligious problems. do ," he' stresses, " there will be 
Chapel Becomes AU-important no alternate date. If i t rains, 
that is, .any time between five and 
'By itl~e. first <;>f these proposals, eight o'clock Friday night, the t~e religious life of t he college h le th'ng w'll be called off for 
w ill be concentrated around the . w 0d,, 1 1 
c hapel, instead of split between goo · .· 
the chapel and the C. A. Office in 7~th Pia~ Surpuse . 
F-0unders, and wil1 be organized Sometime ~urmg the evening a 
under a Chapel Board composed new note w1l~ be added to the 
o f nine students and five faculty u.sual proceedings. The Student 
a nd administrative members , Com1'.11ttee for the 75th
11 
has b.ee~ 
imilar to t'.fle Senate of College working on pl1a~s for a surprise 
Government. The function of re- float. All details of the~e plans 
ligion on the campu would hus h?wever are shrouded rn deep 
become ·an ~11-oollege concern. m~i~~~Y·on the program will be 
I it e I I cm ar 
College Awaits 
Race For Tree; 
Exotic Pageant 
Studen ts, parent·, dates, pro-
fessors, sis ters, nd brothers will 
wa tch peasant , oldiers, fre h-
men and ophomores cavort o 
Severance Green atu rday, May 
15 a t 2 :00 at Welles ley' annual 
and fa vorite Tree Day celebra -
tion. 
Rehearsa l have been held 
since Spring vacation for th 
"Shal Garmir" pagean t to be 
presented before the T ree Day 
:VIis t r ess, her aides, and he 
guests. According to Sally L ut-
en '48, chairman o Tree Day, 
t he pageant-story and dances-
w hich evol ves from Khatchatur-
ian's Gayne Ballec Suite is en-
tirely original. 
Soi>h Race Fr shmen 
Of equa l im f rta nce in hei 
day's festivitie will be the r ace 
between fres hmen and sopho-
mores for the freshman class 
tree. Tradi t ion -h olds that 
should the freshmen r each the 
tree .firs t , they may give their 
class chee r for the :firs t time. 
Only the two cla.:.s presidents 
know which is he all-importan t 
tree. 
Chapel w1.ll sp~nsor leotur~s, the class crew competitions while 
s tud~ and d:scus ion gr~ups, m- the audience cheers and sings to 
~.erfai1th P:oJ~~s, and informal urge each class on. According to 
ball sessions, as ~vell ~ t~e Odette, '50 again looks very good. 
~egular chapel. services which it "but the freshmen lead in spirit." 
is h'ope~ by tne ·authors of ~he Without an official cheer, '51 will 
p lan,. will p1ay _a more effective try to make up in volume what it 
pa rt m ~tudent hfe, now thO:t stu- must traditionally lack in vocal 
dents _will be a~le t~ shar~ in the organization. 
Bobby Wester '50 WillSo o 
For Wellesley Pops i 1ght 
•·w have bee ~aying incanta-
tions over every L1·ee on cam-
pus," commen ed F i Warren, 
president of '51, grimly. "One 
of them i ure to be ours !" 
Mary Kohn. '50'- president, 
would only add a no e of cau-
tion. '·Sophomore~ are till 
young enough to run fast!" sh~ 
warned. 
. n..~mg and direotton of the~1. Following, the races, the crews Wellesley 1\.·111 • 'minate th~ 
Excitement Equal~ !917 Fire will form the "W" w hile their Bostonian mu ical world Satur-
Begs Molly Bishop, President audience again serenades them day night, May 15• when Boston 
alumnae sponsor the Wellesley 
of C. A., "do not think of the new with their crew songs. The fresh- Pops at Symphony Hall. Eliza-
c apel organization in terms of man skif.f will 1be then christened, beth Wester '50 of Munger Hall, 
t he 1old C. A." She, Johnny Mc- and the varsity crew will per- a special attl'action at the con.-
Couch, and everybody on the CA form. This y-ear's varsity plans · r 1 Board agree, "it's about the big- more than a brief exhibition, but cert, will play a vio m so 0 · 
gest thing that's hit Wellesley plans are not complete. Commemorating t he early days 
since the fire of 1917, only differ- Float 'et Oriental Mood of the college, the theme of the 
ent !" Wellesley Pops centers around a 
Float Nigh t pageant will be last past eria. The orchestra will cplay 
E nthusiastic a bout t he new on the agenda. Centering around a medley of old- time fa vorites 
plan, Mrs. Horton i ntend to dis- its Arabian Knights theme, the arranged by conductor Arthur 
cuss it in morning chapel this pageant will present floats of Fiedler ; student ushers and flow-
s turiday. RadilO w ill contribute "The Flying Carpet ," "The Magic er sellers will dress tin cost umes 
w.iith a iprogram nex t Tuesday ( Continii,ed on Page 5, Col. 5) reminiscent o·f the late 1800's. 
a fte rnoon, and hou e presidents ---- - ------------ -------------
will convene meetings in the 
d orms Monday or Tuesday to air 
t he plan still further. The CA 
Board will hold an open mee ting 
ito discuss the crit icism and sug-
gestions whieh have arisen. All 
interested :fu.oulty and students 
a re invited. If the reaction of 
fue college is favorable 1Jo the 
p lan, the constit ution will be 
drawn up within t he next few 
Jose Limon Reveals Distinction 






Jose Limon, described by his 
pupils as the "greatesit modern 
dancer in the country" has few 
opportunities for extracurricular 
pursuits. "Dancing takes every 
bit of your time," h e declared, 
"and it's much mo.re strenuous 
than foo tball." 
Born .in Mexico, lr. Limon 
looks like a t ypical Mexican 
matador. lithe .and tall , with 
steely black hair and deep - se't 
eyes. In · pite of his bull-fighter's 
appearance, he first fotended to 
Strains of "Dixiie" m ight easily be a painter, bU·t changed his 
issue fonth from Ba ron Hugo's profession when he saw Doris 
'Orchestra in Alumnae Hall Satur- Humphrey a nd Charles Weidman 
da y night from to 12 as 350 dance in New York City. "It 
sophomores and their dates waltz happened just like t hat," he said. 
at an Old Southern Ball. "R·ight 'then, I knew t hat danc-
From a Sou·thern gem1eman ing wa for me." 
bowing low at the do o r to a Drove Truck In Army 
p asteboard mint julep behind the After appear.ing as the premier 
r efreshment table, 1the commit-, danseur i n Keep Off the 'Gr ass 
t ees have gone all-out to create anJ Rosalinda, Limon entered the 
a deep Southern •atmosphere. Army in 1944 to serve for two 
Our alma matter will be "ivy- years a nd seven months. He 
covered" iinternally too as gar- · drove truck in the quart~r­
la nds of ivy swing fflom the pil- master corps until a colonel d1s-
covered h im, and assigned him lars, and flower trellises 1a nd Jap- 'to dance-d;"'ectin!l in an all- sol-
anese lanterns add to the effect . w. -dier enterta inment unit. 
ophomores Turn outhern Limon now pend his time 
Many may don h oop skir;ts for t eaching in New York a t Sarah 
t he dance, and with th e .aid of Lawrence College and h is own 
programs shaiped like purple studio during the we k. On Fri-
fans, the sophomores should fi nd days he commu tes to Boston to 
it easy to ·appear as coquettes. i n s tr u c 't ait the Duncan bury 
"Maybe Ibby will 1take down her School o f Arts where several 
confederate flag a nd fly it over Welle ley s tudents study modem 
A lum for the occa ion," saiid a dance. In be ,few moments 
friend of Ibby Gray, chai m a n of wh.en he is not teaching, h r e-
t he prom. hearses and plans for concerts. 
The Nassoons will be on hand His former teach :r and famed 
for the big weekend which in- choreographer, Doris Humphrey, 
dudes Float Night and Tree Day composes many of his dances. 
a s attractions fo r prom dates. Lack h ours t o leep 
The threatened rail strike pro- Limon's sched ule is necessarily 
vided some momen tary worry for rigorous. 'Vhile he tries. to ge 
t he entertaiinmerut committee eight hours of sleep a mg. t, he 
Carlson '50 
declared that "there are not 
enough hours in the day for 
them." His training regime, un-
like a footbaH player's which is 
seasonal is year-round. 
A pianist as well as dancer 
and artist , Limon inheri<ted hi 
musical ability from his fa ther, 
who was a clarine tist and cel-
list. A worshipper of B a ch, 
whom •he calls "my god," L imon 
has performed in dances com..: 
posed to the music of Bach. 
Left Mexico when even 
When his father was exiled 
from Mexico during th e Revolu-
tion, Limon, then seven, moved 
to Tucson, Arizona where he 
s'tudied before enterin.~ the Uni-
versity of California . Leaving 
California after t:wo years at the 
University, he then tiraveled east 
to take up art. 
In distinguishing be'tween bal-
let and modern dance, Limon 
told of the beginnings of ballet, 
which was first perfor~med for 
courtly enterta'fnment. As a r e-
sult it has an "artificial, aris'to-
cra tic ·air, while modern dance 
deals mare wi th basic human 
emotions." 
\Vorks harder than stevedore 
" Moder.n dance," he cont inued. 
"was developed i n the United 
States because ballet was found 
unsuitaJble 'to this . environment. 
Treating purely American ideas 
with ballet would be like des-
cribing the Mi sissippi or the 
Gra nd Canyon in Frenoh." 
Completely devoted to his· art, 
J-0se Limon would advise any 
a i;>iring dancers t o be "very 
sure tha t you're willing to give 
up eve rything for dancing. It's 
a very difficult road to travel, 
and you have to work harder 
than any stevedore." 
Robby, w o come~ from 1 lar-
snalJ O\.vn, Io - , h s n .akin 
violin lessons s ·nce she was six. 
She has had a varied musical 
background, s tudying at -Iowa 
State under Ilza N iemack, and 
t oh en attending the Natfonal 
Mu s i c Camp a t lnterlocken, 
Michigan. Now a pupil of Mr. 
Richard Burgin, concert master 
of the Boston Symphony, she will 
play Mendelssohn's F irst Move-
ment from Concerto for Violin. 
A popular program has been 
planned for Saturday n ight, v1ith 
the Corona ion March from The 
Pr ophet beg inning the ooncert . 
The orchestra will al o p lay the 
overture to T he Bronze Horse, 
Debussy arid Ravel's Danse, and 
the suite from T he Comedians by 
K:abalevsky. T he second pairt of 
the entertainment will be com-
posed of McKnought' Village 
Tales and the Roumanian Rhap-
sody No 1, follow ed by a se riies 
of waltzes entitled "By the Beau-
tiful Blue Danube," variations on 
"Pop Goes the Wea el," a nd "Old 
Timers' N igh a the Pops. " 
Sage Wil Draw 
Garden-Clubbers 
To Annual Tour 
Dance Group Arranges Pagean t 
Festivities will commence w ith 
the entrance of the · four cla se · 
and the formation of the " W", 
followed by a n add ·ess of we -
come by iarion Rot h, Sen im.· 
Class President. Th en, to the 
stately rhythm of ' 'Pomp and 
Circumstance," S usa n Gelsthorpe 
'48, Tree Day Mi tre s, accom -
panied by her aides, P a t An-
thony, Eliza beth DeOoste r, Mary 
Lou Lindquis t and Ba nbara O'-
Neil, will m ake he1· grand e n-
trance. 
Meredith Cu hma n, F reshman 
Tree Day Mistres will introduce 
the day's entertainment to H er 
Majesty. T he story of t he :pag-
eant is set in an Arme nian vil-
lage, and will .be e nac ted by solo 
and group dance-. Sally enthu-
siastically praLed the w or k of 
Dance Gf'oup, of Mrs. J ean 
Marsh, advisor to the group 
whose help w a " invaluab le," 
and of all the girls who are 
participating. 
Hirshberg, iegler Officiate 
With pa.de 
Following the pa gean t, Ann 
Hirshberg '50 and June S iegler 
'51 will officiate in the ceremony 
of t he spade, jus before the 
mad riush to the freshm a n t ree . 
Soloists in the pagean t w ill 
be Gwen S ose '51, Dor is A nn 
If y ou should hea r som eone Shover '51, Ina Awnson ' 50 and 
say, next Monday Ma y 17, "I'm- Amalie ~o es '49. They com-
trying 'to find Garden Day/' . Miss posed t·heir own da nces. Mem · 
Harriet B. Creighton, Cffaivman 'bers of Dance GroUJp compo ed 
of the Department' f Botany the larger dances. 
asks tha t you send the lost on~ Pageant Conunittee 
to Sage Hall .. The secon d an- ~tory of "S hal ~anmir'.' was 
nual gathering-of local and s t ate ~r1tten by a comm1t~ee m<:l'Ud-
aarden clubs for scientific dis- mg Ru th Kulakov ky 48, Shirley ~sion of gardener s' problems Sommer '49, Lucy Ve nable '48, 
sponsored by the Department ai (Continued on Page 5, Col. 5) 
Botany, will be held from 10:00 
to 4 :00 in the lecture rooms, 
greenhouses, gardens, and la'bra-
tories of Sage. This, Miss 
Creighton feels , is one of the 
few opportunities besides the 
concert series and the open lec-
t ures, which enable people from 
the "outside world" a round u s 
to see and to know Wellesley. 
Holds Second es io:n 
Owing its secona sess ion to 
the enthusiasm of las't year' s 
nairticipants, Carden Day will 
begin with a lecu re by Mis."' 
Creighton on " Building up Soil 
F er Hity fur Better Gar:ciens.-" 
accompanied •by a film. This will 
be followed by labora.itory dem-
ons tration . 
Mun_ger will 'take 120 of the 
exp cted 150 ·guests u der "ts 
(Continued on Page 6. Col. 5) 
I 
NANCY NOLAN HEADS 
'52 FRESHMAN WEEK 
Nancy Nolan '50 will b head 
of FreShman \Veek for the cl s 
of 1952, according to a recent an-
nouncement by Christian A~so­
cia t ion. "Any helpful h int s for 
making this a bigger and better 
Freshman \Veek would be most 
appreciated," she declared. 
Nancy's committee will consis t 
of Margo Thompson, B ig Siste rs; 
Babs Buschmeyer , Ask - Me' ; 
J oan Cristal, Campus Suppet·, 
Cha r lo tte Ingwersen, Freshman 
Vaudeville; Mary A lice Brow n, 
C. A. Calendars ; Peg Bower , 
F reshman Handbook; and Anne 
Johns, Bus iness Manager of the 
Fre,.shman Handbook. 
2 
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TO THE EDITORS out publicity received by campus-wide cam-paigns. The only answer election officials 
can give to the facts is a philosophical shrug 
of .the shoulders, or the disgusted reply that Plea for Blood when visiting a foreign country 
-yet it is my opinion that the those not sufficiently interested in their class . To t he faculty and administra~ constructive though less exci'ting 
to walk to the centrally located spot (i.e. 140 tion : work achieved by sticking to the 
Green) and vote have therefore forfeited The American National iRed job at Welles.Jey ~s ~itally im-
C ds blood donations. ti portant for contnbutmg to a their right to vote. ross nee better world .. 
, The need is imperative. The The seniors also wrote that 
We should admit, however, that 140 Green Red c~~~ has undertaken. the one of the advantages to be 
is not a central locality on campus. Many respons1bi1I'ty for . a ~ational gained from studying abroad, in 
· 11 · · h Blood Program which aims to fact one of the reasons why they 
students, espec1a Y science maJors, -ave provide "blood witho~t .. cost for went. is a ·greater appreciation 
only one or two classes in Founders. After .ev_e~71one who needs 1t. , of .Wellesley ('.i'ts equipment, li-
dashing to their - Found"ers class, t hey ·~ust We, individually, may not be brary and favorab!e .conditions 
awaire of the necessity of such for study), and this is what I 
then run for their next one in Pendleton, a large scale program; probap!y too had hoped to point out. Al· 
or Sage1 or Billings, or the Art Building, few of us have ever experienced though I cannot speak for the 
or the Geology Building. We must also ad- a personal need for Hs assist- conditions at other un.i~ersi'ties 
ance. Yet the facts demonS'trat- except from what students -~~ve 
mit that many students do not even know ing the real and serious sh ortage told me, Wellesley has facilities 
when a class election is t aking place, and of 1blood both whole and in its and opportunities on a par with . 
many derivatives are startingly and more often superior 'to th~ divide the blame between t he uninformable plentifol. best present day European uru-
student, t he unpublicity-wise election of- The National Blood P rogram versity. . 
fi'cials, and the unhelpful procedure. is not in'tended as a ready sup- Appreciates Wellesley 
ply in case of disaster or nation- Ad vantages 
·w hat can be done to correct the situation? al emergency It is to meet One does not need. to leaye 
d · ds which are _pa Wellesley to appreciate this. 
We could learn a lesson from College ~Za11~Y i;a~equate. The e~ti~ Since . the college .d~s com-Government, and vote for our class officers mate .of current need is 3,700,000 mend itself so well, 'lt 18 doubt~ 
h · f CG pints of blood per year, which ful whe'ther the advant~ges o.i: in t e houses Just as we vote or our accoun'ts only for a minimum of a year ?-~r?ad surpass or eq~1al 
officers. Individual ballots, we admit, would so-called everyday needs. There the. poss1b1hty of a year o~ edu-
cation under such fine c1rcurn-be an additional and unnecessary expense. is no provision in rthe?e figu_res stances and guidance as are to 
. . for disaster nor the mcreasmg A hst of the nommees on each house bulle- f number of uses in which !>lood be had there. A student abroad 
tin board with a ballot box beneath it, how- is being utilized. is bound to be distracted from 
her work by the very newn~s 
ever, would achieve the same results. House When <me hears of the thou- of the surroundings. Moreover 
ff. h f h h ·d t th sands of cases in which people •tr 1 and st··idy abroad o icers--t e res men ouse pres1 en s, e must h""Ve ·blood one can ave '" · 
.., immediately as a graduate, .w.vhile only four 
sophomore secretary treasurers, and the ju- and the supply is either unob- years are nomial1y available at 
nior social chairmen could r un the elections. tainable or ~he patien't c~n:ioit Wellesley . 
. · . · afford the price, the facts II"mg h d 
very easily and much more effectively. And tTue. Won't you make every On the other an , my room-
most important, the appreciably unwelcome 
task of typing duplicate lists of nominees 
would be amply rewarded by participation 
of the less-biased thi r d, (or half, or two 
thirds) in the election of class officers. The-
oretically, election campaigns should reach 
all the people. Why don 't we alter t he pres-
ent obviously inefficient system so that t hey 
can? 
' " ,... .. . . . 
OIL FOR THE LAMPS 
It might appear that Wellesley girls have 
made a strange and surprising impression 
on the world-at-large. We have all received 
small packages of shampoo with which to 
effort to cooperate with ithe nro- mate, S. Wakelee, f els strongly 
'"' that, "whatever may be lost in 
gram? I'ts jmportance certainly actual studying facilities and 
merits the small part we can · 
P lay in relieui-no- bhis d es. perate 'teaching advantages, is_ more · ~..., than made up for in the many 
need. Appointments m a Y be T f · de 
made either at the Information unique opportum ies or m -
pendent study, and in the in-
Bureau where there is also more valuable broadening experience 
detailed ma'terial available, or acquired in travel and foreign 
directly at the local Chapter contacts . Wihat is more, she ad-
house, 599 Washington street. vises, "if you cannot afford a 
Ann L. S prague graduate year abroad, · and hav-
Jns tructor 1 n H ygiene in o- your eyes open to the inevit~ 
and Physical Edu~atlon a bie '.inconveniences in living 
Self-Defense 
' ,, ' 
To the Editor 
I hope it is not too late to 
clarify my ·letter against study-
ing abroad at present. It arouse cl 
some just adverse criticism, but 
also gave rise to misunderstand-
ing which I would like to try 
to clear up. 
conditions, you still want - to 
spend your Junior Year there, 
grab your opportunity a nd do so 
by all meaa;i,s •:,, • II f • 
Decision is Important 
Joan Freed '51 Carolyn Saunders '51 wash our hair. Whether the gesture _is a 
note of encouragement, a word of warning, 
The letter was conceived part-
ly in what was meant to be a 
humorous vein, containing sever-
al remarks intended to be amus-
ing rather than complaints about 
conditions here. Lt must occur 
frequently that the written word 
produces a reaction quite differ-
ent from that in tende d by the 
author. I was honestly chag-
rined to read in a subsequent 
Wellesley News that my article 
was 1probably written at the 
time when we were most "lone-
ly, lost and homesick." The 
fault is mine, for not having 
expressed myselt more clearly 
but I hope it can be remedied. 
It is up to each person to de-
cide for her self by weighing seri-
ously all the known pros and 
cons. I emphasized the disad-
vantages -in the belief 'that in-
sufficient consideration is ac-
C!)rded to them. It is a bigger 
step to take than we had im-
agined; the problem of coming 
independently rather 'than in a 
sponsored group requires careful 
planning. 
DIMINISHING RETURNS 
or subtle flattery is a debatable question. 
Perhaps the donors did mean that our lovely 
hair could be lovelier still. Whatever t he in-
Voting, according to an old democratic tended meaning of the gift, however, at least 
adage, is the God-given right and privilege the whole matter has saved us the price of 
of .every adult, responsible citizen. Happily three quarters of a pack of cigarettes. Ul-
enough, the officers of Wellesley college are 
elected on this principle. Ballots for the timately it has served the Good·. -Not only 
major and minor College Government offi- do we have .clean hair, but we also have fif-
cers are distributed within the houses by the teen cigarettes. 
house presidents; class elections take place T 'bl d t· 1 t ' f in 140 Green. Theoretically, ev~ry eligible angi e an prac ica sugges wns or 
student exercises her constitutional right our improvement are still forthcoming. No 
l . t dou"bt we are not1'ceably bleached by the Warns Against Superficiality and votes for the girl she be ieves mos ca-
·t· h d · A b t 1 · b f Actually, it was because I be-pable of filling a particular pos1 10n. ar wmter. o t e, Jar, or tu e o sun- lieved that ito many, Junior Year 
Yet let us look at the actual election pro- tan ·1otion is on its way to help us achieve Abroad spel't superficial . excite-
cedures here at Wellesley. Since College a "glorious, golden tan." This gift, while it ment and the allure of variety 
G t 1 f ff t th h l l that I wrote to point out the overnmen e ec ions ~ ec e 1!". 0 e co - will save some a few pennies, has bad im- drawbacks. Living conditions in 
lege, they are e~ectively publicized by plications for the future of term papers and England are poor and may be-
means of posters, rndexed announcements, . . come worse (although the fu'ture 
News and WES. Individually distributed final qmzzes. People who have received free economic <llltlook is now some-
baliots complete the campaign, with the a bottle, jar, or tube do not willingly miss w.hat brigihter rt:han when I wrote 
'd 1 · in February). · While I agree thrilling results of a cam_pu -w1 e e ect1on the satisfaction of using it. Unfortunately, with the group of seniors who 
return and a resp01:ise from eve? those. too "people" means most of w ellesley. Even [ wrote of thei.r .year in Switze~­
busy, deaf or near-sighted to notice pr~v10us "sensitive skins" (this lotion is especially land~ that. this. 1s not. th~ mam 
publicity. f l f ~ th ) .11 · t t th t d cons1dera1twn m evamatmg a 
. use u or em WI m1gra e o e arre year abroad it :is nevertheless Class elect10ns .un~ortunately do nbt re- roofs to see what can be. done. Though it important. ' -
ceh:'e the same. attent~on. A ei:tence at the exists anyway, more noise will be inevitable. The advantages of living and 
last class meetmg, a lme on the mdex boards T. S. Eliot will be understood even le s when studying in a new country are 
and a fervent prayer for class spirit serve accompanied by whomever threw the over- man~. Th~y were defined most 
for publici ty. The t:r;_aditionally self-cons- alls in Mrs. Murphy's . chowder. The donors gen:um~l~ 1.n t~e Ier.ter by the 
cious modesty of' office_r candidates c01~- h9uld have examined the intricacies of the ~;~~~rs~~(nt~n~t~~~~~nga~~ ~~~~ 
ditioned by the fear of berng known as "poll- ituation before they plunged right in with toms, the info~mation to be ex-
ticians," blocks off that line of communica- their whole-hearted gift. changed _ fa inexhaustible, while 
tion between nominees and all not personal- Our most recent gift while -it is not al- the· new pe~s~tiv~ ~n ones 
ly connected with them. The pitifully small together tangible rema'ins a gift neverthe- ohwn country. itsed1llunuhnlaehtu~. Wdle 
t th · t t t• ' ave apprec1a w o . earte y respon.se o . ese passive, no o s.ay neg~ rye, less in that it guarantees a reduction in all t!hese factors, and, as I sai<l 
campaigns is clearly: revealed m statistics money that we would not ordinarily spend. in the prev i ous letter have 
of past upper-class elections. When thirty The letter assures us that we need a fam- never regretted a moment here 
~ot si~y percent of. a class fails to vote for ily magazine with pictures. Must we throw ..--much less felt nomesick. 
its officer~, son:iethrng should be done to cor- over Ted Key and Virgil Partch and look Acknowledges two-sided 
rect the situat10n ! at pictures of real life instead? Or perhaps Argument 
As in any ·issue, there are 
our benefactors wish to help us prepare for arguments for .both Sides, the 'Of course the class officials running elec-
tions under the present set-up are beset with 
difficulties. Junior and senior class offices 
are by nature subordinated to College Gov"'.' 
ernment positions. Furthermore, a class 
election which covers only a fourth of ·the 
student body cannot hop.e for the same ,all-
our roles as wives and mothers by showing most valid and wontmvhile being 
us what families enjoy and, of course, un- a matter of opinion. Perhaps I 
derstand. sh o u l d be more enthusiastie 
N t h l b t b b t . f 1 d about the goaj will spread by ow we canno e P u e ea u 1 u an students at this time - one is 
wise. If Plato has not made an impression, constantly aware of ones respon-
cer~ainly suntan lotion will. siole role as a representative 
We do hope that no one will 
think we have not appreciated 
or been grateful for the oppor-
tunities l\ve have had. 
Sincerely, 
l\1a ry Inghram 
WBS Plans Ahead 
Dear Editor, 
4.9 
The rapid growth of WBS 
over the past two years in quali-
ty of broadcasts and s.ubsequen't 
importance to the colle~e s~ms 
to warrant a few statements as 
to the plans of this radio sta-
tion - unique in th a t its pro-
grams are directed to one com-
munity: Wellesiey College. · 
In planning committees and 
producing programs in the com-
ing year, 'WBS in'lends not only 
to continue •providing its mem-
bers w i th experience in radio 
technique, but through worth-
while broadcas.ts to provide for 
its listeners wider educational 
advan'tages in keeping with Wel-
lesley's Hberal arts program. 
It has been and shall remain 
a WBS policy to encourage as 
wide a student participation as 
is feasible for the efficient oper-
a ti on of the station. We hope 
'to mainta1n and ~mprove stand-
ards of broadcasting which ·will 
be beneficial both to WBS mem-
bers and to its listening aucli-
ence. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth Powell '49 
Nancy Steffen '48 
FOREIGN STUDENTS: 
NSA is interested in offering 
summer hospitality to any of 
Wellesley's foreign students who 
do not have complete plans for 
the summer. If you have free 
time and are planning to be in 
a vicinity where you could be 
entertained for meals or for 
overnight visits in the vicinity, 
NSA would like to arrange such . 
hospi'tali.ty. Please get 1n touch 
with Betsy An ck er or .Jea.n 
ArchibaJ.a, Davis Hall. 
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Christian- Association Proposes C ange 
. -
In May of 1947, .the Religious 
Evaluation Committee, made up 
of representatives from the Aca-
demic Council and the Christiran 
Association, was .authorized by 
these two bodies to ·study the 
various religious activities of the 
campus. The Committee held 
fif.teen meetings, during which 
they gave careful consideration 
to the d·ifficulties ·arising from the 
d i v e rs i t y of religious back-
grounds represented on the cam-
pus. They made a report sum-
marizing centain problems re-
lated to the present Christian As-
sociat.ion and to the general re-
ligious activHy on the campus 
a n d recommended c e r t a i n J 
changes in organization and p~ac- j 
tice. This report was submitted 1 
t o the Academic Council and Col- I 
lege Government which approved 
it lin principle; to Service Fund, 
which is ·acting upon the recom-
mendation •affecting it; 1and to 
the Christian Association Board, 
whkh herewith presents its re-
port based on that of the Evalua-
t ion Commiittee. 
We wish to make it clear that 
the C. A. Board of this ,past year 
has been conscious of the limita-
tions .of the present set-up, and 
that the president, vice-president, 
and faculty advisors of that 
board have participaited in the 
work of the Committee and have 
made important and valua:ble 
oontributi.ons. 
'.J'he difficulties within the 
present set-up may be stated 
briefly as follows: 
1. There is consiaeraule feel-
ing that too great a separation 
exists between the Christian 
Association, essentially a student 
organization, and the religious 
activities related to .the college 
chapel, the services of which are 
planned and directed largely by 
t he administrative offi.eeiis of the 
College. It is felt that student 
interest in the services of the 
chapel and the effectiveness of 
such services would be greater if 
there were a larger measure of 
student participation in the plan-
ning and direction of them. It 
is thought that the chapel ought 
t o be in greater measure the 
center of the religious life of 
the community. 
2. There has been considerable 
dissatisfaCtion arising from'' the 
fact that according to the pres-
ent constitution (Article III, 
Section 1) "All members of the 
college are voting members" of 
the Christian Association. I On 
t he one side, it is not quite 
fair to non-Christian members 
of the college community to 
identify them with a movement 
which is Christian, at least in 
name, unless they voluntarily 
choose to be so identified. 
On the other side, it is unfair 
to the Christian movement to 
identify as Christian the activity 
MOVING! C. BAIN 
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40 Central Street 
of an organization wlilch, be- ses, ( 1) for a chaplain who would member s of the administration. the direction of Freshman Week, 
cause of the very nature of its serve primarily as counselor, PURPOSE BUT NO CREED now largely in the hands of t he 
membership cannot present a who would be designated as the Perhaps a few statements Christian Association. (The 
program that is distinctively one to whom ' students would wouid clarify the way in which Freshman Week Committee su-
Christian. feel free to go without a sense th~ plan avoids the problem, pervises Big and Little Sisters, 
The present organization · does, of making undue demands upon which exists at present, where Freshman Handbook, Vaudeville, 
however, carry on certain general such an individual's time, and all students, Christian and non- Campus Suppers, Ask-Me's, 
"service" or "humanitarian" ac-
1 
(2) :o~ a chaplain who would, by Christian alike, are explicitly Freshman caps, and Calendars.) 
tivities in which all members of presiding, though not usually And in the second place, the designated as members of a 
the community may participate speaking) at the Sunday services, chapel is made the center around Christian Association. All stu-
whether they identify themselves provide a measure of continuity which revolve many of the ac- dents of the college would vote 
with Christianity or not. in connection with the total tivities hitherto associated with in the election of the major of-
. 3. Some students seem to chapel program. the Christian Association. ficers of the Chapel and u'te 
sense a need which is expressed NEW PLAN PROPOSED service organizations. Par~icipa:-in their request for a chaplain. SERVICE ACTIV.ITIES 
Actually, the requests seem to In the light ot these considera- REALIGNED tion in all the activities of both 
re.present two different empha- tions, the following plan is sub- We recommended that there be organizations would be open to 
mitt~...1 to the colle!le at large by everyone. There would be no. 
C. A. NOW 
The Studies-In-Living Pro-
gram has included .the organ-
S.tudent Educatl<m Committee 
has held a series of monthly 
panel discussions on the Role 
of the Educated Woman with 
one or more adult speakers 
to introduce the problems for 
discussion. 
The Worship Committee in 
charge of managing Religious 
Forum, has also sponsored 
three student panels, a discus-
sion group on Christian Faith, 
· and a series of Sunday vesper 
services during Lent. 
The Social Service program 
has channeled girls into var-
ious volunteer service jobs in 
hospitals and s e t t l e m e n t 
houses cooperating with the 
Volunteer Service Bureau of 
Boston. 
The Community Service pro-
gram has includes the organ-
ization and management of 
Christmas Bazaar, the spon-
soring of foreign relief knit-
ting and of volunteer package 
sending to families in Europe 
(in cooperation with Serv·ice 
Fund). 
The Conference chairman 
has informed girls of inter- . 
collegiate religious confer-
ences and has arranged for 
their attendance. She inter- . 
prets the program and re-
sources of outside organiza-
tions in which CA partici-
pates in terms of Wellesley's 
CA program. 
An Interfait1i program con-
sisted of a series of seven 
meetings to discuss doctrines 
and ritual of the r three· prom-
inent faiths in this country. 
The Student Volunteer 
Movement representative has 
contacted girls interested in 
Christian professions and has 
sponsored the "After College 
What?" conference on life 
time and summer vocations 
within the Church. 
The Freshman Week Com-
mittee arranged for Big and 
Little Sister relations, selling 
CA Calendars and Freshman 
Handbook, the Fresh man 
Vaudeville, and the CG-CA 
tea. 
t"U ~ established a service organiza- f l b h. · th \u 1 the Christian Association Board. orma mem ers 1P m e ·v e -
tion responsible for the planning l 1 c II c ·t Cb J While it is true that the plan and direction of those "service" es ey 0 ege ommuni Y ,ape · 
represents a necessary compro- activities in which all members No formulated statement of b,e- · 
mise, we feel that it does, nev- of the college community may lief would be included in the 
ertheless, meet the difficulties in participate whether or not they constitution. The purpose of the 
some measure, and provides for choose to be related to the re-
.11 organization, however, woum be the kind of machinery which w1 ligious emphasis associated with set forth in the preamble to the 
eventually make possible still Chapel. This organization would constitution. This pr~amble 
further improvement. be concerned with service, both would (1) stress the fact that 
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE through the use of funds (as the Chapel organization ould 
COMMUNITY CHAPEL supervised by the committees seek to provide for the ' ex~ 
We recommend that instead 
of a Christian Association, which 
has no real relationship with 
the chapel, there be established 
an organization known as the 
Wellesley College Community 
Chapel. The administrative func-
tions of this organization should 
be in the hands of a Chapel 
Board, consisting of the follow-
ing members: (The similarity 
to the Senate of College Govern-
ment may be noted, in that the 
membership of the Chapel Board 
includes eleven student members 
and five members from the fac-
ulty and administration.) 
1. President of Chapel. 
2. Vice President of Chapel. 
· 3. Secretary. 
4. Treasurer. 
5. Chairman of a Committee 
on Chapel Services. (Sunday 
morning, special, and daily). 
6. The President of the Col-
lege, or her · deputy, and the 
Dean of Residence (ex-officio, 
and acting as administrative 
members of the Committee on 
Chapel Services). 
8. Chairman of a Committee 
ori Discussion and Study Groups. 
9. Faculty member on the 
Committee for Discussion and 
Stud:1£ Groups. 
10. Chairman of an Inter-
Faith Committee. 





13. Freshman Advisor (an up-
perclassman). · 
14. Conference Chairman. 
15. Publicity Chairman. 
16. A Counselor. 
In connection with the above, 
two points are regarded as es-
pecially important. In the first 
place, provision is made f?r joint I 
participation in the plannmg :ind 
direction of the chapel services 
by the students, faculty, and 
within Service Fund) • and pression of the religious thought 
through the volunteering of and life of the various elements 
time and energy for activities within the college community so 
such as those carried on by the that individuals of all faiths 
Social Service and Community should feel free to participate in 
Service Committees (both now activities with the assuance that 
under C.A.) such participation would not in-
We further recommend that volve them· in creedal commit-
College Government take over ments and (2) emphasize the 
Christian Association Board: 
Molly Bishop, '49 
Jean McCouch, '49 
Bobby Siebert, '50 
Azzie Elder, '50 
Jody Klinger, '51 
Helen Babcock, '50 
Peg Barnes, '49 
Betty Belle Rice, '49 
Charlotte Lyman, '50 
Lyn Pearson, '49 
Nicky Stewart, '49 
Nelson McKe,nney, '51 
Cherl'y Parker, '49 
Winnie Corey, '49 
Nancy Davis, '_49 
Peg Goodman, '49 
Miss Creighton, (Botany Dept.) 
Mr .. Sealts (English D~pt.) 
Religious Evaluation 
Committee: 
Elizabeth Buchanan, '49, 
Co-Chainnan • 
Mary Alice Cary, '48 
Ansley Coe, '48 
Ruth Lyons, '48 
Aileen Margolis, '48 
Winifred Sorg, '50 
Marilyn Sweeny, '49 
Ruth Mary Tupy, '49 
Jean McCouch, '49 
Molly Bishop, '49 
Mrs. Cornelius Comegys 
Mr. Edward Curtis 
Miss Catherine Fales 
Mr. Herbert Gale, Co-Chairman 
Miss Helen Jones 
Miss Ruth Lindsay 
Mrs. Karl Lutge 
Mr. Marion Sealts 
Miss Lusy Wilson 
historic Christian tradition asso-
ciated with the college since the 
time of its founding. 
COMPROMISE INVOLVED 
The plan obviously repre-
sents a compromise. There are 
~ome who would prefer that the 
Chapel organization represent a 
membership committee explicitly 
to Christianity. Others would 
prefer · that all specifically 
::::hristian references be e1iminated 
in favor of some "leas t common 
denominator" - kind of position. 
We advocate an intermediate 
position. The propo ed ·plan pro-
vides _ for a recognition of the 
Chri tian tradition of the 
coJlege and of the Christian 
emphasis already clearly a soci, 
ated with the Chapel. At 
t:he same time, the elimina-
tion of references to mem-
bership avoids the arbitrary 
relations of any individual to an 
avowedly Christian purpose. All 
may vote for major officers and 
all may participate in the life 
and work of the Chapel, but 
there is ne·i ther any kind of ex-
clusion nor any kind of inclu-
sion, for no lines of any kind 
are drawn. 
The C.A. Board recognizes a 
possible objection to the plan in 
that the organizational separation. . 
of the service activities from the 
chapel seems to suggest that the 
former are unrelated to any im-
portant religious motivat ion. The 
Board wishes to make clear its 
conviction that an individual's 
religion should express itself in 
every area of coll ege life. While 
<Continued on Page 4, Col. 2> 
IN A RUSH? 




WALTER'S CAB CHECK-MATED BEACHWEAR. Flaring 
from the 
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SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
• 
EWS, MAY 13, 1948 
Doris Cross , 48 
Wntes Winning 
Spanish Thesis Ch ist·an Associa ·a 
Already a Wellesley scholar ,, 
and a Phi Bete, Doris Cross '48 ·. ~- . • . . . . 
· dd d , h S (~~ t ' d 1 0 Page 3) I The C.A. Board is of the opm- 1 faculty or staff members who I tions, and record suggestions has ~ecentl~ a e ~ e usan von inue r m · . I ion that there should not be a might be particularly helpful. j concerning this report, the form 
Huntmgton Vernon prize award- this organizational se~ara:1.on I regular or permanent chaplain I 3. Since each counselor would of the new constitution, ·and the 
ed by the Hispanic Institute in does not Jes en the desirability for the fol1owi~g reas·ons: . , be not wholly removed from aca- I actual functioning of the or-
New York to her ]].st "'f honor"'. of a reli!!ious mot1.·vation f_or so.- 1 Th ointment of a per J ganization under the new plan. 
'V ~ ~ • e app . - dem1·c or other work he or she o w d d M 19th th 
. f h b I cial and community service, 1t t h 1 wo Id tend to 1 • n e nes ay, ay , re G~ven annualJy or t e est paper e hasizes the fact that this mane!1 c ap am . u 1 · only temporarily, and even then will be an open C.A. Board meet-
written in SP an i s h on a kmi·npd of acti"vi··ty 1·s certai·nly not as_sociate the <?ffice too clo~e Y would remain a definite part of ing in the C.A. Loung:e at 7:30 with one particular denomma- 1 1.f f 11 CY ~ Spanish subject, the prize is in the only way for every in- tion, that to which the chaplain the tota 1 e o the co ec.e. p.m., to which are invited, aJI 
honor of Mrs. Vernon, a graduate div!d~al o express his, or her, belonged. The plan does not, of cours_e, members or the College com-
relig10us concern. At present 2. It would tend to create a meet the request f?r a chaplain muni ty interested in discussing 
of Wellesley, 1900, and at one there is no inherent relation be- situation which would center the as s?m~on~ to provid.e a s~nse of any problems seen in connection 
time Director of the Internation- tween the worship function of religious activity too largely in contmmty m connec~10n with the with any of the above recom-
al Institute for Girls in Madrid. the chapel and the various serv- the hands of one individual. The more formal service~ of the mendations. 
Faculty members from Bar- ice activities of C.A. Neither is 11 CY • -a d ought to ,be-so chapel. N_evertheless, 1~ does s~t Molly Bishop 
nard Mount Holyoke Radcliffe there any relationshjp, other than co e~e isd n up the kmd of machinery (m President of C.A . 
. 
' ' ' tees of C.A. Thus the proposed constitute that numerous rnem- a Chapel Board with its Commit- For the C.A. Board 
S th V d w 11 ] bers of the faculty and staff . ) . . . mi , ass a r an E es ey plan does not ·make the relation- share both the responsibilities tee on cha'J?el services wh.icJ'l w1ll 
make up the judges committee ship any less close than it al- d 1 the opportunities in- n:ake possible further cons1dera-
f d Th. · h fi t ready is an a s~ · w'th st _ t10n of, and perhaps actual ex-or t he awar . is 1s t e rs · volved ~n. connection i u perimentation with this idea S F. APPROVES 
year that a Wellesley paper has ALTERNATIV E TO CHAPLAIN dent rehg10us problems. • ' • 
been submitted. 3. A chap.Jain, as such, stand- CONSTITUTION LATER· · 
Service Fund's Board voted at 
its meeting last Monday to ex-
press its willingness to include 
in its organiiation the Com-
munity Service and Social Serv-
ice cornm1ttees a t present associ-
ated with CA, which will be ex-
ciuded from the Chapel Organi-
liation. 
Doris' thesis analyzes the work Finally, we recommend that ing apart from the academic life . . . . 
of Carmen Conde, and the part the President of the college, in of t he community, would occupy The . Chnst1~n . Association 
she submitted concerned the consultation with · the Chapel a rather uncertain position in Bo.ard, m subm1ttmg the fore-
poetess' fame and importance to- Board, appoint three members of the community. g~mg proposals to the college, 
day. "The most exciting thing the faculty or of the staff to be . 4. There is th.e very pr<;i.ctical I pl~~esis t°no1:1a~e .. ~;r;r a~~i~P~~~ 
about it" Doris said, "is that, known, as .. Couns~lors and t? difficulty of findmg the km~ of What we present herewith is a 
since she is a friend of Senora .serve m this capacity for a peri- p~rson whq could deal effectively statement covering the funda-
Ruiz - de - Conde she sends me .od of three years, one appointed with all of the students. l mental pri·nc1'pals i·nvolved i·n the 
.t. . . d , ·t 1 tt each year. Each would be re- The proposed plan would at . 1 h . . 
cri ic1sms •an v.;;1 es me e. ers lieved temporarily of a certain least help to meet the expressed P.arhcu ar c an~es m orgamza-
about her work. amount of academic or adminis .. need while a t the same time t1on _an~ pra~t1ce. The actual 
The result will ibe an expan-
sion of Service Fund to include 
st udent activity as well as funds, 
and the separation of . service 
activities from the Chapel. 
Many cI"itics classify Carmen trative work in order to assume .d f these difficulties. constitution will be drawn up ~s 
Conde as the greatest living his or her responsibi1itifts as a avoi ~orne 0 . soon as the college has md1-
Spanish poet who, although little counselor. The Counselor serv- 1· Smee the appointment of cated whether or not it approves 
known in the United States is ing his or her third term would e_ac~ couns.elor w~uld be f~f a of the over -all plan. We would C G AGREES 
widely acclaimed in Spain and in be designated a member of the hm~ted period of time and! 0~ appreciate the very careful • 
all Europe. Her work has been Board. This is an alternative to a kmd of rotat.on , the office oul thought of every member of the At 1·ts meeti·n2 on Friday, ''":tay not be associated permanent y d . _ iv 
translated into Dutch and into the proposal tha t there be · a col- with any one denomination, or ~tu ei:it body, faculty, and ~dmm- 7, the Senate discussed the sug .. 
Italian, but not into English. lege chaplain. with any one person. istrab?n, an.d . ~elcome the1r con- gestion that College Government 
2. While the appoi ntment of s~ruc~ive cr~ticisms ai:id sugge~- assume responsibility for the 
the three counselors would give tms m .the implementmg of this Freshman Week Commi'ttee, 3f 
the students the · certainty that plan. the proposed changes in the or-
there is a specific source of help, WOULD MEET WITH STU- ganization of Christian Associa-·send Us Your 
SUMMER STORAGE NOW 
Why take blankets h.ome? 
Safe ·Storage 
at 
Lake Waban Laundry 
WEilesley 5-0727 - NATICK 152.0 
Get Storage Checks from Your House Representative. 
' -· . 
SPALDING 
THE TWINS OF 
CHAMP)ONsHIP TENNaS 
. The S.M.Dni~' ucl cbe Sst~ldina- · 
made WucHT•OatsoN Tenlli~Ball1 
. lead the field in o5dal adoptioD. for . 
Major Toarnamenu, mduam& llae U.S. 
Davie Cup aDd NadO~ ~.-apioD11dpe.' 
each counselor would serve also t ion become effective. rt was 
in a liaison capacity, directing DENTS AND FACULTY the sense of the meeting that 
s tJudents in many cases to other We _ propose to hold house s'ince College Government is the 
meetings in every dormitory organization directly concerned 
early next week, where members with community life as a whole 
of the Board and perhaps of it seemed wise ·to place under 
the Evaluation Committee will its direction the Freshman Week 
lead discussions, answer ques- Committee whose job tit is to 
.................................... 
* WEilesley 5-2200 * 
~ollrge Uiaxi ~o. · 
PACKING • CRATING • TRUCEING 
TAXIS 
....:-..&..&6£..A..&£.:A..A..A..A 
c; 0 l'tLU U l I y ·y 
PLAYBOlJ E 
Well es fey Hills 
Thurs., F ri., Sat., May 13, ~4, 15 
Dick Powell - "igne . Ha.~·so 
"TO THE ENDS OF 
THE EARTH" 
Margaret O'Brien - G:eorge ~urpby 
"TENTH A VENUE ANGEL" 
Entire Week i:eg. May, 16 
Loretta Young - Ca.ry Grant 
David Niven 
"THE BISHOP'S WIFE~' 
Celonial · Tbeatre 
NATICK, IA S. 
Jfatinee1 1:45 - Eve11la~1 '?;ti 
S11indaya Co111tilu1ou 8-11 
Thurs. , Fri. , Sat., ~fay 13, 14. 15 
Ja<:k Carson Ann othern 
"APRIL SHOWERS" 
l\Ia.rgaret O'Brien ~ George Murphy 
"10.TH A VENUE ANGEL" 
Sun., Mon., 'Iu e-., May 16, 17, 18 
Barry Fitzgerald Do:rothy Ha:rt 
"THE NAKED CITY" 
Ren fur:ray'll 




Mat. 2:00 - Eves. Cont. 6:30 
NOW THRU SAT . 
Irene. DUD.ne 
"I REMEMBER MAMA" 
2:3() - 6:30 - 9:00 , 
SUN., J40N., TUES. 
--------------. 1 introduce the freshman to the College community. Therefore, 
Wellesley is elling- au sorts 
of things for the 75th. Have 
you seen the display of arti-
cles in the Alumnae Office? 
should C. A "be reorganized ac· 
cording fo the proposed plan, 
College Government is willing to 
assume direction of . Freshman 
Week. 1 
It's time to think about graduofion glfls! 
We have a good selection in the popular price 
range, $1 to $JO-bracelets, lighters, compacts, etc. 
/ 
Come in soon to allow time for eng:ravjng. 
Anderson's Jeweler 
28 Gr9ve Street, Opposite Seile: ·s 





We will mail packa·ges 
h ee of charge. 
90 . Centred : Street 
·~ : ,:-. 1:'~. :··· 
~ .... 1"··~ • .U. ..... 
. ' , . 
... 
> 
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Poef'S Inspire 
Classic Revol 
ln Modern Art 
Twenty- hrce large canvases, 
dating from 1868 to the present, 
dramatically reassert that "mod-
ern" art does not merely mean 
"abstract" art, ·a term too often 
fodisc:niminately applied to all 
painting todlay. The exhibition, 
Symbolism In Painting, to · be 
shown at Wellesley beginning 
May 8th, was organized by The 
1948 ·Publication Reopens 
Controversies Over Woolf 
Mus-eum l()f Modern Art to illus- by Edith Besser '49 
traite 1another important, though less well - known, phase of con- In her essay called Gas at Ab- riette Wilson" and "Ellen Terry" 
temporary painting. botsford Virginia Woolf says, all ~ry to ca.pture .the essenti~l 
Inspired by the symbolist poets "Either Scott the novelist is passi_on o! their subJects, but this 
. passion is always the author's 
m Paris at !the end of the la.st swallowed whole and becomes unique interpretation. 
century who opposed the sterility part of t he body and brain, or he j The same thing can be said for 
of clrassioism, individual artists otf 
rtJhat time found that they too, is rejected entirely." These words Mr~. Woolf's c r i ti c a 1 essays 
could make use of the symbolist might have been written about which represent her personal ad-
. ventures am o n g masterpieces 
poets' stated doctrines to incor- her own. works, which have been rather than objective analyses. 
porate the ar of suggeS1tion in the subJect _of c~untless battles She practically never even tries 
their work, to stress mood rather among t~e htenat1. ~he modern to give a well-rounded evaluation 
th'an passion, emotion flather 1than re_ader either lo,ads J:ii~ bookca.se but describes instead one small 
reason. Mallarme's dictum, "To ~1th Mr~. Woo~f s :-vn tmgs,. ~r~1s- aspect of a book. As a result her 
evoke •.. to suggest •.. that tis mg_ the~r. subJective sen.s1tiv1ty, essays give a much clearer under-
what charms the imaginrution," their ability ~o penetrate. mto the standing of v .irginia Woolf than 
ta1ppeared •as applicable to paint- realms o! mner consc1ousn~ss, of David Copperfield or The Fair-
fog as to poetry. As there was and th_ e 1 r knack of. c~pturrng ie Queene. 
no .formal school of symbolist some single characteristic of an . 
painting, however, each artist historical personality or else Predicts New Trend 
made use of this precept in hii.s scorns them for th~ir limited Several essays in The Moment 
own way. range and failure to present ob- deal with aesthetic theory and 
• . the future of the arts. In "The 
Chavannes Rej ects ::"ilaturalism I jective estimations. L . eanmg Tower" Mrs. Woolf says 
Puvis de Chavannes w h o s e The whole question of exactly that the ivory tower which shel-
Prodigal Son is shown, ~as great- where to rank Virginia Woo~f 1:1as tered nin~teenth century writers 
Jy admired by the symbolists of been reopened by the publ.ishmg fro.m contemporary events began 
the 1890's for his rejection of of The Momen~ and Other Essays, to topple in the 1920's, when 
naturalistic images. Gustave a volume of_ hitherto uncol~ec.ted authors like MacNeise, Spender, 
Moreau (teacher of Rouault) fo- works showing both the hmita- and Dey Lewis reflected ,the be-
terprets the legend of St. George tions and the g_enius of. her art. wilderment and self - conscious-
in a more literal manner, filling '.l'he book C<?ntams a fair s~i:npl- ness of their times. Her faith 
his canvas with glittering detail. i~g of_ the kmd of €ssay-crrtical, that in the future the t ower will 
More in the spirit of literary sym- historical, ~nd pers<?nal that collapse 1and literature will break 
boliisrn is the work of Ensor and Mrs. Woolf liked to write and re- through the barriers of class to 
Redon. Redon's dreamy Pandora veal.s. her intellectual qualities, appeal to the common man is 
leans heavily on the power qf f e!Ilimsm, and abhorrence of the interesting in v.iew of the wide 
suggestion and leaves much un- middle class. spread c r i t i c i s m of her own 
defined. Ensor's painting with Stts Things Jn New Light limited, intellectual •appeal. 
iots satiric title Feast of the Fast- Perhaps the most striking ' 
ers conveys through clear alle- thing these essays show is the 
gory a brutla..I condemnation of author's talent for. putting her 
power ·and vanity., finger on some previously unno-
The differences .between ~he ticed quality of a person and des-
19th and 20th century symbolists cribing it in her own individual-
< Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) I istic way. "Mrs: Thrale," "Har-
.. 
• 
·waLLllLIY ,;-,o~ !t11 
- . ~UONAID HINCH A 111 010¥1 HH&f, WIUISLIY~ 
------· ----·· --
. Tel. WEllesley 5-1565-W 
Bubert' s Photo upplies 
Frame Shoy 
DEVELOPJNG - PRINTING 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Cameron Place .Wellesley 
Across From Town Hall 
. ~_ I 
~'&.,$~A~ 
... -- ~u~ ;- . 
I 
. ' 
Stop to think about gifts 
fo~ brother and sister be-




' ~ : :Don·t forget · yo~.ir .. : 
\ · Taxi Number 
r -- .. -.. - .. - -.. -·-- .. , 







Town and Country Clothes I 





BA THING SUITS 










i i 63 Central St. Wellesley i 
1. ......_.Jelm...-~ ._..,.._..~ ... .,__,,' 
... 
' ... ,,. 
to give· that ( aVa1ier 
WE.·5~1600 · 
.le Plane J axi 
. dash ·in · a slick rayon".crepe B ~ q · £;; ·,.,,;, -~ the kiOd yo~ love 
;....- ' .......,,. . . much with :- ~facks or skirt)~, 
·,· (at tbe ~EsaC? · Stcrfion} ~. ~" - - ... ~l'A .. ~ " . 
Satire Enlivens 
\'Trial By Jury" 
by Sandy Pletman '49 
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Com-
pany of London is now presenting 
its repertoire of Gilbert and Sul-
livan operettas at the Shubert 
Theatre in Boston. The program 
for the second week of its en-
gagement, May 3-8, consisted of 
Trial by Jury and The Pirates of 
Penzance. Like all the Gilbert 
and Sullivan works, those two 
are lively and full of f.un , and, re-
ceiving an expert performance, 
they proved to be most enjoyable 
entertainment. 
FLOAT NIGHT 
(Continued from Page 1) 
,H<?rse," "The Three Apples," 
1Srnbad the Sailor," "Hassan 
C a p t u r e s the Bird - maiden. 
"Scheherezade," "Ali Baba and 
the Forty Thieves,' and "Aladdin 
And His Wonderful Lamp." 
Student-designed, directed, and 
performed, these floats were th e 
best of those entered in the April 
competition. "Now if the wind 
doesn't blow them down," hopes: 
Odette with bated breath, "and 
if the statue-like perfor mers can 
balance long enough, all should 
go well." 
Committee Chairmen for Float 
Night include the following: busi-
ness manager, Audrey Shjppee 
'49; ,Pageant hea~, Phyllis Sleep-
er 49; canoes, Nancy Wilhelm 
'49; costumes, Louise Dole '49· 
decorations, Neri a Co 1 e '49: 
grounds, Nancy Lockerty,' '50~ 
lighting, Helen Babcock '50: 
miake-up, Nancy Rounds •49: 
music, ·sandy PJetman '49; pro~ 
gram, Elizabeth Locke, '49; pub-
licity, Margaret Mason '50; re-
freshments, Eleanor Stewart '50· 
signals, Nancy Nevins '49; tick: 
ets, Tyler Robinson '49; ushers, 
Oarolyn Lefevre; '50. ,. 
Trial by Jury was most notable 
for the acting both of the Learned 
Judge, who was excellently taken 
by Richard Watson, and the chor-
us of jurymen. There was never 
a moment when the jury was TREE DAY 
merely an accessory group wait-
ing to sing a few. lines of com- (Continued Jrom Page 1) 
ment. Its comical and satirical Amalie Moses '49 and ,Sally Lut-
acting, well balanced between en. Phyl Arlt '48 wrote the 
unison and individual movement, summary. 
was an ~ssential and very attrac- Guest tickets have been on 
tive part of the show. sale all week at the Ticket 
The defendant was well played Booth. Faculty, staff members 
by Leonard Osborn, the usher by and students will not need tick-
ets themselves, but will be al-
Richard W31I~er, and the counsel lowed two guest tickets aipiec • 
~or the plaintiff by <;harles Dorn- All those not sold will .be 
mg: ~wyneth Cull1more as _the available at the Ticket Booth 
plambff was not a very convmc- from 8:40-12:30 on May 14 and 
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/ your figure lika ~ 
dream .• let you ( 
1
clow all day lon1~ 
~ . in the water or ou~ ...i 
, •. inake you a sta~J ~·l 
out on the beach .. .. 
';~6~n::::2::::ri;;; 
· / r.irl's best friend. lt's 11 
---""'-.· sleek fit in a dive or a.f 
d ze .. and those &low·bJ·day t 
\ colors even stir Timid Tim thy1 
. . 
I 
~ ·Has the Gantner Floatiq 1 . 
8 &, Of co ' I 514.95 ~f ··- - \ 
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Clyde Kluckhohn Asserts 
_Humanities Need Science 
Dr. Clyde Kluckhoh n, Profes- In his opinion, naturalism or the 
sor of anthropology and Director sci ent:ific 1appr oach to values as 
subject to proof through factual 
of the Russian Research Center r ecord and induction, is the most 
at H arvard, gave a lecture Mon- logical means of discovering the 
d ay, May 10 sponsored by the nature of absolutes. 
All - College Lecture Program. The author of Anthropology and - At~:tihropology, Dr. ~luckhohn, 
the World Today discussed the admitt~d, has been guilty of en-
1 t ' h'p between science and co~ag1_n~ people to l_ec;i.11: towards !I'e 
1
a ions 1 sybJ~~tivi1st and p,os1t1v1st theo-
v a ues. · p · t' 00 th 1 · ts' Influenced by the Kantian sep- r:es. o.m mg . an. rOJ?O ogis . 
a rat ion of fact and value judg- dlscover1es of differing ideals m 
ments of value," he explained, the lmdanthy culturlalt_P~ttterdns of tthhe 
p eople feud to think that science wor. '. . ese re a ·1v1s s eny e 
deals with fact and that the hu- poss1b1hty of any absolute values. 
manities deal with values. Dr. Claims Cultural Differ ences 
Kl·uckhohn asserted that seience Overemphasized 
must supplement the humani- 'Dhe doctrine of cultural rela-
t ies. "Judgments of value," he tivity, however, ·asserts that since 
stated, "are forms of empi riical these differences exist, they can-
k nowledge subject t o canons as not be ignored, not that since 
is other empirical knowledge. they eXJist, they are necessarily 
Review Approaches To Value good or that the.y prove the ab-
Reviewing the four other IBJP- sence of any universal absol1:1te. 
p roaches to values, Dr. Kluck- Anthr?.pology '° '!er - emphasizes 
hohn discussed it he Platonic, the the differ~nces m cu~tures and 
Christian, the Subjectivist, and does not give enough ll:1P?r~anc.~ 
t he Positivist theories regairding t? .the fact that t.hes~ d1ssim1~ar~­
t he naiture of absolutes or ideals. ties are merely differing e_xtrms1c 
WHAT'S UP? 
Is it a graduation, a birth -
day , a w edding , or pe rhaps 
bon voyage? That important 
date rates a gift-a g ift from 
HILL & DALE! Make your 
choice from a fine. selection of 
lingerie, jewelry , smart acces-
sories. And if the big eve n t is 
in your life- bring in your 
friends a nd start hinting ! 
37 CENTRAL STREET 
values or means of solvmg the 
basically similar problems. 
Dr. Kluckhiohn believes that 
science can help to grasp the im-
portant intrinsic or absolute pan-
human values by the process of 
reference to past factual record 
and ·induction. "'11he touchstone 
for ia social science," he argued, 
"is .the extent to which the pos-
tulates a nd statements accord 
with the facts of nature as dis-
covered by the natural sciences." 
LOST AND F OUND 
Last chance to claim woolen 
articles. Come to Information 
Bureai before May 18. · 
Lugg.age Lummixed? 
hip your s pa.re gear in handy ex-
tra. roomy Arm y Du1rel Bag: new, 
with new pa.dlock, $,2.75, used, with 
new padlock, $1.75. end check or 
money order to: 
C. R . McJianu ~, Cuttingnille, Vt. 
COLD STORAGE 
Has No Substitute 
More furs have been ruined by heat than by moths, why 
not give your precious furs a stimula ting va ca tion from 
summer hea t by placi~g them in A. Gan's scientifically 
cooled storage vaults. 
A. GAN CO. 
Established 1913 
Cleaners - Ta ilors - Furriers - Fur Storage 
Free Call and Delivery S ervice 
14 Church Str:eet WEllesley 5-1547 
for your t rip HOME! 
Those mighty-low Greyhound fares will give 
a welcome boost to your ailing year-end 
budget •. . and you'll be sure to like Grey-
' hound's comfort, convenience, dependability! 
G-39 




(Continued f r om Page 5 ) 
· is mor·~ apparent if t he paintings 
c1·max· g l'lis program with by Ar~o~d Boecklin .and Giorgi·o i m . de Chll'1co are compared. The 
Verse .fest iv al 
H.ails MacLeish, 
Presents Drama 
The Fall of the: Ci ty, a verse play Swiss Boecklin's famous Isle of 
for radio, Archibald MacLeish, in ' t he D ead is 1academic even for his 
own time, an eclectic and a high-
ly polished painting. Althoug h 
his style of painting was greatly 
influenced by Boecklin, de Chiri-
co, in works such as Delights of 
the Poet, takes apart the classic 
work Boeckliri ·belie ed in, ana-
lyzes it and by means of compli-
cated personal symbols rebuilds 
it to giive us a feeling of loneli-
ness, nostalgia, and disquiet. 
collabora-tion with the Wellesley 
Ver se Speaking Choir, presented 
various selections of h i s poet~ 
last Thursday in Alumnae Hall 
·at the · F1ifth Festival of Spoken 
Poetry. _ 
Tihe play was presented .to the 
audience over the broadcasting 
system while the stage itself re-
mained empty, simulating ,the 
mdio atmosphere for which the 
play w11s written. Symbolizing 
the iaction the stage 1 i g h t s 
changed from green to a brilliant 
red at the end of the play. Eldon 
Winkler, John Holmes, Herbert 
Allison, and Anne Thompson, '48, 
also ,1Jook part in the dDamatiza-
Uon. 
The Poetry Festival was spon-
sored by t h e Department of 
Speech, and Mr. MacL~ish was 
introduced by Miss DeBanke. 
The purpose of the Festival, ac-
cording to Miss DeBanke, is to 
prove that "poetry must be heard 
as surely as music must for full 
a ppr e c i a ti on of its merits.'' 
Speaking of Mr. MacLeish, Miss 
DeBanke added, "We have 
planned a program to illustrate 
the extraordinary diversity of 
Mr. MacLeish's genius." 
The program also included 
"Yacht for Sale,'' "Immortal Au-
tumn," "The Too Late Born,"_ 
"Not Marble Nor the Gl\ilded 
Monuments," and selections from 
t:he "Conquistadors" read by Mr. 
MacLeish. The Verse Speaking 
Choir gave "Salute," "You, An-
drew Marvel ," "Way - Station," 
"E pistle to be left in the Ear.th," 
"Burying Ties,'' "The Farm,' 
"·F rescoes for Mr. Rockefel-Jer's 
City- 1. Landscape as a Nude," 
and the c losing lines of "Pianic." 
AR'.t SALE 
A fine choice o! paintfngs from the 
New York Studio of 
Mary Jane Holmes 
On . sale for one week as a specia l 
occasion to £\elect and own a tim e-
gl'ow.ing n<iiuting or a very suit.-
able pri ce. A salespers on will be 
prese nt 10 A. M.·6 P . M. , May 15-
22, 31 Central Stree t in the Arcade. 
LUNCHES . 
put up to take out 
Premier Delecatessen 
547 Washington S t. Wellesley 
SKYLIGHT SHOP 
LOWER FLOOR 
Artist Invents Sym_bols 
The remainder of the paintings 
fa this exhibition shows tha.t, 
while symbolists of the previous 
century made use •Of accepted 
myths, the 20th century artist, 
disillusioned and agnostic, had to 
invent his own symbols. How 
personal and 'how varied these 
symbols can be suggested by the 
titles: 
Marc Chagall: Tim e is a River 
without Banks 
Salvador Dali : Debris of an 
Automobile Giving Birth to a 
Blind Hor se B i t i ng a Tele-
phone 
Mo r r i s Graves: Snake and 
Moon 
Joan Miro: The Beauti-ful B ird 
Revealing the Unknown to a 
Pair' of Lovers 
Tchelitchew's Sketch for Phe-
nome'na seems at first glance to 
be far removed from the tradi-
tion which produced Monticelli's 
fairy -t ale Ladi es in Waiti ng, yet 
when viewed as par.t of the whole 
exh~bition it is apparent that 
both artists have used the idiom 
of their .peruod to ind icate a 
theme and a mood through alle-
gory. 
Exhibition Will T ou r 
All of the artists represented 
in this exhibiti.on iare well known 
a nd include, besides those already 
mentioned, Eugene Berman, Mat· 
thew Barnes, Max Ernst, Paul 
K lee, Oskar Kokoschka, Loren 
Maclver, Andre Masson, Matta, 
Graham Sutherland: 
At the conclusion Qf its show-
1ing a t Wellesley on May 30th, the 
exhibition will continue it;s tour 
Dr. Arnold H. Sloane 
OPTOMETRIST 
Complete Eye Se~ice 
568 Washington St. 
(Over Clemen t Drug) 
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Rea) leather belt 
In fine com b _e d 
cotton, blue, pin k, 
maize, helio, green, 
turquoise. , 
(Stripes, too, -~ - in 
two-c o l or cotton, 
or in seersucker. 
12.90) 
Sizes 12 to - 20 
Observers Will 
See Planets In 
Various P bases 
Saturn, Venus, and the Moon 
will appear in magnification be-
fore observing visi'tors at Whit in 
Observatory on Thursday, May 
13, from 8:00 until 10.:00 pm. 
The Observatory will be open at 
this time to all interested mem-
bers of the college. 
"There will - be nothing un~ 
1i1sual," .Dr. Duncan, Professor of 
Astronomy, declared, "for these 
objec'ts have existed for millions 
of years; but it will be a new 
experience for most of th·e ob-
servers." Through the telescope, 
-visitors will ·be able to see t he 
mount·ains, craters, and general 
geography of the moon, as well 
as the unique ring around Sat-
urn. Ven!Us will 1be in its cres- · 
cent phase at this time and will 
look somewhat like a bright new 
moon. 
Dr. Duncan advises those 
planning to attend this open 
night at the Observatory that 
although the visibility ·may seem 
poor to the naked eye at 8:00, 
the . planets ·and the moon --can 
actually be seen a little better 
at twilight. · 
Mrs. Wilson To Discuss 
"Bees And The Garden'' 
(Continued. from Page 1) 
wing for lunCh, which will be 
followed by a tour of .the Botan-
ic Garden and the HunneweJl 
Arboretum. The concluding part 
of the day's program will be a 
talk , "Bees and the Gardener " 
given by Mrs. Louise Wilso~ . 
This will e followed again by 
laoboratory demonstrations. 
Asks Questions 
A questionnaire a t tached ito 
all programs will 1ask questions 
p e i4 t a i n i n g to the material 
covered and the methods used. 
The exis'tence as well as the 
material for next year's Garden 
Day, de.pend upen the answers 
given to these questions. 
Represented at Garden Day 
will be members of the WeJles-
ley Garden Club a nd the Round 
Table Garden Club of Wellesley, 
the officers of the Sta'te Federa-
t ion of Garden Club.3, and the 
p re s ~ d e n ts and h octicultural 
chairman of Garden Clubs in 
nearby communities. The labor~ 
, atory demonstrations are undel.' 
' the direction of Miss Lora Bond, 
Miss Emily Graham, and Miss 
Helena Miller, all members of 
'the Depar tment of Botany. 
For bedtime snacks, try 
cake, cookies, and fruit from 
GLENVIEW MARKET 
Washington St., Wellesley 
r LOST MAY I :>'1~ 
in Wellesley 
A Waltham Watch move-
[ men!. Finder please return I 
~Information Bureau. j 
STENOGRAPHER 
Graduate of Simmons College. 
Reasonable Rates. 
Telephone NATICK 427-W 








~ WITH PATENTED HHI 
' • · This hosiery of supttbJ.' 
fit, comfort and 8eam~ 
free lo'Veli.net.S is identified b:r, 
the Seal of the DANCING TWINS. 
Note the e:s:clusive, patented heel• : 
-secret of fit, the '-"'" T~~ 
Gussctoe-designed for , • . t..-r'J 
comfort! And no seams . 
to twist out of line. 
Sold under leading brand 
names at your favorite / .... . , \ 
college shop or etore. """'!~.':::-": 
• .. 0 . B. Pai. If•. '888e41) 
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Music Students 
Will Perform In 
Annual Concert 
l Ma rtyn Green's General Proves Deadpan Delight 
(Conti nued f r om Page '5 ) 
Presidential Candida tes Bring 
Political Clubs To Wellesley 
Flag Will Show 
Warm Weather's 
Swimming Hours ing actress but she did sing pleas-antly. 
Martyn Green Stars in Pirates 
"Wellesley advanced students of · In The Pirates o/ Penzance 
practical music \.vill present Martyn Green as MaJor - General 
their annual recital Sunday Stanley wc:s .ou~standng. ~ot 
night, May 16, in Billings Hall, only were his_ smf:png and act~ng 
at 8 o'clock. The program will superb, but with his meek-looking 
be as follows: face and small stature _he looke_d 
Q int t No. 6 in D Major the part as well. . Leanmg on his 
· u e J. c. Bach 5word almost. as if for siupp~,rt he 
Alleoro- Andantino-Alle<>To rattled off his famo\:IS solo, I am 
A;sai 0 the. very m o d e l_ o~ a modern 
•· Margaret Cooaman, ftute · .. ,. ' maJor-general," . w'1th 'tremendous 
Elizabeth Wester, oboe speed and a perfect deadpan. 
Gertrude Tower, violin Darrell Fa.ncourt . •and Thomas 
Kathleen Johnson, viola Round, the Pirate Ku~g and Fr~d-
J. Margaret Jones, cello eric, both handled their roles with 
Hum.oresqe ..... .. ......... .. Schumann surety ~nd ease. Ella Halman 
Ann Danforth, piano was a good but rather voluptu-
Allegro from Sonata Op. 31, No. 2 ous-lQoking Ruth. Unfortunate-
. Beethoven ly, Helen Roberts sang Mabel 
Jean Knoche, piano with a voice that was not alto-
Es muss ein Wunderbares sein gether pleasant to listen to be-
Liszt cause of its rather shrill qu~lity 
K l ing leise, mein Lied in the high register. However in 
Katherine Walley, soprano general, the singing in both pro-
Carol Noble, piano ductions was of a very high cali-
Mon coeur s 'ouvre a ta voix bre. 
Saint-Saens Several times during the eve-
Alice W~lz, r;iezz<?-soprano ning we noticed that the orches-
. Joa.n Wemste.m,_ piano . . -ra was pulling the singers along 
Mt chiarnano M1m1 .. ... ... Puccim at tempi too fast to allow them 
Mary K. Runyeon, so~rano I to play with their words in the 
Hele~ K. Run~eon, piano . most effective manner. But aside 
Rhapsod1e Hongro1se .No. 3 Liszt from this the orchestra played 
Carol Ray, piano . ! with a precision, lightness, and 
Wellesley Team 
Wins In Tennis 
Tukin~ part in a tennis play-
day at Wellesley on May 1 were 
sbc Eastern colleges: Bradford, 
Pine Manor, Pembroke, Rad-
cliffe, Wheaton, and Wellesley. 
Each college brought six players 
\Vho played •as 'two double teams 
and two singles. 
snap that added a great deal to-
ward making these operettas 
such a sparkling show. 
ATTENTION: SENIORS 
'Rooms available for guest 
Commencement Week - End at 
Dana Hall. Get a pp l i cation 




Political activities have in-
vaded the Wellesley campus. 
Publicity directors of Students 
for Stassen, Students for Wal-
lace, and Y o u n g Republicans 
compete with Forum's SDA and 
Current Events groups for space 
on .the F·orum board. NEWS 
hea<llines read "Stassen's Back-
ers La-unch Signature Campaign" 
and "Wallace Leaders Lay Cam-
pus Plans." What's behind this 
enthusi1a st ic entrance into the 
"dangerous" field ,of polij,tics ? 
Has Congress lowered the voting 
age to include e v e·n Wellesley 
freshmen, or has a r ecent GaUu.p 
poll informed us that we wiU be 
happier and m ore useful citizens 
if we become politically active 
early in !He? 
Responsibility for .this suaa en 
awakening must be credited to 
Harvard University. The Wel-
lesley spir1.i-t behind the Students 
For Stassen group, Bobby Bald-
win '49, c0nfessed, "An officer of 
.the Harvard Students For Stas-
sen group, knowing .of my inter-
est in Stassen, called and -asked 
me to start the g r o up •here." 
Mary Bannerman '49, chairm•an 
of the Young Republicans' Club, 
also suggested the Harvard stim-
ulus. "We assisted in a mock 
Republican National Convention 
·at Harvard at few weeks ago, 
and are cooper.ating with Har-
vard Young Republicans in rep-
resenting on campus .the Republi-
can ideals." ·· 
Hope To I n terest Students 
Ga.mes were limited to fifteen 
minute periods with each col-
lege playing once against an-
other. Wellesley '.was high s~orer 
for the day, with Wheaton .and 
Pine Manor close behind. 
Foundations for the Students 
For W'allace committee ,origii-
nated in the minds of Lee Look 
'50 and Marge Sayre '50, when 
they attended the New England 
College Conference of Students 
For Wallace. A 1th o ugh ;this 
Margaret Cornelia Brown ex-'50 to l'k th th · k Vernon Howland Brown, Yale ' 50 group, 1 e e O ers, IS wor -
Playing for Wellesley were 
Aeschliman . '48, Pauline Auger 
'48, Nancy 1BlaiT '.48, Ansley Coe 
'48, Alice Eells '49, and Pat 
Siegbert '48. 
Within Wellesley Tuilege .... it!' 
self, the a ll-college tennis singles 
tournament -ended as Nancy 
Blair '48 defeated Lee Snedeker 
'48 in a three set final game on 
May 6. 
Scoring was especially closE' 
in the second set with a final 
score of 10 - 8 in Snedeker's 
favor. The final score for the 













... keep you 
looking crisp 
and neat 





• 1 ing primarily to further interest 
ENGAGED in the '48 Presidential Election 
Barbara Rogers ' 46, Geneva ' 48 to Ed- , an~ .to fu~ther the campaign of 
ward Dana Wilgres.<:1 , URiversity of their candidate, Lee hopes that 
Te>ron~o '44., Geneva' '48. the group will continue ·to exist 
Dawn O Day, 48 t o Bob Dressler Har- after :next N ovember, •to spread 
vard Law 49. . "' . d l "b Mimi Gilchirst '48 to Edward M. Cum- m 1.ormatwn an t o p romote l -
mings, Jr., Ensign, U .S:N .. Class ot eral ideas. 
'48 A r Annapoli!!l. C · ed 1 t t h ·"t · 1 Mickie Steinmann '49 to Lee Davies, once1v a er an il s nva, 
M:. I. T. '49. .. • J _ • ., ,... grpups, the Young Democrats 
Bar bar.a Wefd r49 t o George Putnam. Club originated, accor.ding to 
Jr., Harvard '49. El · R '49 h · Barbara Loomis ·so to William Jack- a1ne osemeyer • ~ aJnnan, 
son. Harvard '47. "to present the ·other side of the~ 
Suzanne .E~pene~t '50 to James , H. question." E laine mentioned also 
Case. W11!1ams 41 , Harvard Law 49. t he influence of H arv.ard the 
Anne R ogers '50 to .fohn Gruenberg, H d w-1,, O D 1 ' F 2nd, Dickinson '40. arvar 1 ..ram . oug as or 
COKE AND MUSI 
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS 
Ask for it either way ••• both 
trade-marks mean. the same' 1hing, 
.. '
aomeo UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y 
.BOSTON Coca-Cola Bottling -Company 
C 1948, The Coco-Colo ComPQl\Y 
• . f 
Jacoby '51 
President club. "Since many 
Welles y gi11ls will vote next fall, 
they should be aware of sever.al 
viewpoints," she commented, re-
minding all students eligible to 
check the requirements for ab-
sentee balloting in their state be-
fore leaving in June. 
Urge Voters To Vote 
Explaining the p u r p o s e s of 
these groups, the sever.al leaders 
agreed that they hoped for effects 
educational and •practical in na-
ture. Mary Bannerman stressed 
the practical aspect, declaring, 
"Students can influence voters. I 
believe that you can't be neutI'a·l 
in pol•itics," she said. "The most 
important function of our group 
is influencing -others ito be ac-
tive." · 
Just as soon as the weathe r-
brings permanent warmth, the 
1ake will be open for swimming. 
When the day finally arrives , 
the blue Sports Flag will fly 
from the Tower Court flag pole. 
Swimming hours will be from 
2 :45 until 5 :30 pm on thpse days 
that the flag flies . A Life Guard' 
will be on duty during these 
hours, and swimming ·will be 
perffiltted only at this time. 
Swimming guests must have 
guest •t i c k e ts which can be 
bought from each Head of House 
or the Infovmation Bur~au, and 
each guest · mu~t be accompanied 
by a student . 
In favor of the multiple - club 
system which now exists at Wel-
lesley, Bobby Baldwin expressed 
tegret that students haven't or-
ganized more groups. "I wish 
there were .a club for each pos .. 
sible candidate. Many girls read 
our liteI'ature and agree with 
the arguments promoting St.as-
sen; but they won't decide until 
=they learn more about the others. , 
Since we can'.t provide informa-
tion about all the candidates, 
rival clubs would help us.h' 
"Now is the Hour" 
May 10 -17 
Last week t-0 _pay Service 
Fund pledges 
( -... Forum, with which each ipoliti-
cal group is affiliated, encourages 
its recently - adopted s p r -0 u .t s . 
Mary Jane Latsis '49, president 
of Forum, remarked "The more 
the merrier!" Indicating that 
Forum recognizes the need it·o 
view the situation from all cor-
ners :of the political field, Forum 
recently attempted, acc-ording .to 
Mary Bannerman, to secure Nor-
man Thomas, .Socialist candidate 
for President, to speak at Wel-
leSley. 
A job? Get on the "pre· 
f erred list" with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Last year 9,611 dU.. 
criminating employers asked fo~ l 
Gibbs secretaries. - Full informa• 
ti on from College Course Dean. · 
KATHARINE" GIBBS 
NEW YORK 17 ... . .. 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16 ... . 90 Marlborough St. 
CH I CAGO 11 .. . 51 East Su pedor St. 
PROVIDENCE 6 .. .. 155 A,,gell St . 
MORRIS' 
TAILOR - FURRIER - CLEANSER 
FUR STORAGE 
Now is the time to conside r Fur Storage 
"Where winter spends the summer in our 
Dependable Storage Vault." 
May we call for your storage soon? 
62 CENTRAL ST. WEllesley 5-3427 
q~ St11a• UaA 
KRES TEX 
Rain Bonnet with Visor 
Protects Your Hair 
Protects Y ou-r-F ace 
Protects Your Make-up 
only 79¢ 
ALSO IN STOCK 
Tartarsal check, ombre' plaids, and pastel raincoats with 
capes that zi; up into hoods. Belted or loose. Plain or 
checked-
SMART DUDE UMBRELLAS - long handled with rufiles 
around the edge-
Priced nicely $22 - $29.95. 
' 8 
CALE ·DAR 
'.J' H · R - D.\ · , 13. 4 :00 p . m . F en d le-
Hall West, R oom 105. :\!ee ting of 
W e lles ! y Collt?ge Chapte r, American 
Assoc iation o f Uni\·ersi t y Prof e«sors. 
Open to a ll m e mb rs of th teach ing 
staff. 
8:00-10:00 p. m. Wh 1ti n Obsen a-
to ry. The Obs rvato ry will be open 
to m embers o f t h e colleve and their 
g uests. T he Moon a n d the planets 
Ve nus and Saturn wi ll b e obse rved . 
J:'.RI DAY . H. ' 8:15 a. m. Chapel. 
L ead e r : Miss Virgima Ondndon k of 
t he P hilosophy Depar tm nt. 
•,g :(}0 p. m. L a ke Fro n t. F loat 
~ight. Crew Race~ and Wate r 
Pageant: '"Arabian Nigh ts ."' T icke ts 
80 cen ts o n sale at the gate. 
' A'r RDAY. 15. *S:l.5 a . Jll, Chapel. 
L eader : Mrs. H orto n. Presid n t . 
2: 00 p. m . Sey ranc Gr e n . Tree 
D ay. "Shal Ga1·m ir"' (T he Red 
Sha wl ), with m usic from Kh a t ha· 
t urian 's Gurne Su ite . Me m b e r"' of 
the Coll ge may purchase g uest 
ti k e ts ( 50 cents ) a t th e Tic l< t 
B ooth, Green Ha ll :May 10·14. ( Alte r -
nate d a te in case of r ain. May 17 
at 4 :40 p . m .) 
8 :00 p . m. Alum nae H al l. S op ho · 
more .Dance. 
' UNDAY, 16. * ll :l>O .a . m. 1\'Iem orial 
Chapel. Prea cher. Dr. Barnett R . 
B'r ickne r. E•uc lid _ venue T e mpl e. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
•• : p. m. B ill in g· Ha ll. Informal 
Prog ra m of )Ius ie b y AdYanced 
tud e n t of Practical ::\fusic. 
) 10 1' D.\Y , 17. • S :U a . m. Chape l. ., 
Lead r : l\Iiss Lucy Wilson . D ean 
or S tudents . 
10: 30 ~1. m .-4:00 p . m. Sage Hal l. 
Bota 11y Depar tm ent Second Annua~ 
Garden D ay . Open t o mem ers or 
the c li ege com munity. ~: 
•' 7 :00-7: 30 p . m. T ow el' Court. 
Fre nch ong ·. (L e Cent re Franca is). 
*7 :00- 7 : :~Q p. m. S hafe r Hal l. G e r-
m a n Song . 
'i: 00-7: 30 p . m . l aftin Hall Span-
iEih Corr id o r . pa n ish Song . 
T U J<;SDA y, 18. "8 :15 a. m . CJ1apel. I 
L eader: Miss 1-Iar y B. ~forr i so n of 
· th Ge r man D epartment. 
'· 7 : LO p . m. Chape l Steps. Step 
S ingu g . 
W EUNl!:S D.\Y, 19, *8:15 a . rn. Chapel 
L eader: :.VIr . H e rbe rt :.VI. Ga le of the 
Bib lica l H ist o ry D e pa r t m e nt. 
'l'H RSDAY. 211. •·S :U> s. m . Ch a pe l. 
Leader: H . H ope Go rdon . ' 4 . 
4 :4-0 p . m. Billi ngs H all. • fee t ing 
r th e Cla of 194 . 
E XHI BlTIO:N' ' 
• W elles ley College Art l\Iu se um. Sym-
boli :::im in Pain ting. L e nt by t h e 
MusPum of Modern ~t, N e w Yor k, 
N . Y. 
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING RECE V.ED 
for 
STEAMSHIP SPACE TO EUROPE 
in 
1949 
Registration ·Deposit Requ"red 
CALL 
WELLESLEY IRA VEL SERVICE 
572 W .ashinqton St. (Seiler's Block) W1E e .. l y 5-:1770 
" .A SERVICE WITHOUT A SERVICE CHARGE .. 
SENIORS! SEE US 
As we have those Raised, Printed and Engraved 
CALLING CARDS 
to go with your Graduation Announcements 
20 ~ tyles of cards 
1' t yles of ty pe 




THE MONTH OF MAY 
AT HATHAWAY 
JC 
MEANS BARGAINS~ !BAfR.GA.UIN$ 
EVERY DAY. 
In plain prose here is our May program: 
Old stock, including Children's Booksv drastically 
reduced~ 
NON FICTION at half pric1e or less 
Many NOVELS a t 75 cents ( 4 for $2.50 
More NOVELS at SO cents (3 for $L25) 
You will be needling 
Summer read11.ng., 
So don't delay; 
Hasten toda, 
To Hat haway .. 
Don't overlook the s tatione:nr bargains. 
Remember those etLrs you are go·ng to 
write~ 
EWS, MAY B , 194 
.J 
'S 
NO !FINER CIGAREJTfE 
THAN CH IESTERflElD. 
I KNOW, l'T'S MY BRA 
Sr., WHl lESILH 
A COLUM.118 •l?!IOll>llJtCJION 
WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield 
( FROM A SERIES OF STAfU\ ENTS BY PROMINE T TOBACCO FARMERS ) 
I have done business with Liggett & Myers 
for over 40 years. They bug the best crops in 
the house at the auctions. 
I am exclusively a Chesterfield smoker. 
I think they are the best cigarette made .. 
~~-....... -
AU 'Safes f inaa 
